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BOOK TEN'.

"SURJFOUNDING" .WITH .CANTIMETER BLOCKS'
By Jack

"Surrounding". isian aCtivity with .centimdier blocks such al th`Ose- available
from several.,sAirces. It offers various types, of problems that push students

. into formingy,eneral mathematic.al solutions and deciding whic.h ones., in various
c.ases., ':ire more'"elegant, ".

. , 0
-The ideas can bp purs,ued imany of the elementary. grades.. Witholder chil-:.r

dren.onewould move faster and search for general methods mOre rapidly.
Thi.s.description is detailed at first, then increasingly sketchy... The first

part conSists of .exercises. which should be clOne by the reader in the- order given.
Answtwers tci-these problems are given for,those who Wish them. The latter part.. ..
deals with more general questiOns and suggestions..

It is important that thereader, as well as his students, have a sufficient ,

number of centimeter blocks at hand when starting this'work. Part of the game
is to learn how to do the problems without using the blocks, but the blocks should

'always bç avi1ble as a last resort.
With a class you will need to give more problems than you will find,here.

At some point soon after you start, have students Write their predictions to each
problem before doing the problem with blocksi, Encour ag-e students to keep track
of resultsproblem,. prediction and actual resultin some kind of table. As
sUggested above, you will soon find most Students 'confident about the actual:,'
result as well as.the prediction, all.without recourse to the blocks.,..,When this
.happens, it may be rewarding for you to ask 4veral-4tudents to ekplain how it
is that they can be so sure.

The reader will nOtic,e that "surrounding" is related to finding the peAmeter,
but not at al, the same-thing. The rules for ' surrounding" were chosen sO As to
make aconsistent "game" with centimeter blocks.' Rulee.for finding periMeter
with bloCkscould be described, b.ut they 'would generally be more complicated.
At ..an appropriate stage the relationship'of "SurrOuinding" to perimeter can be
e,xplored.

Cuisenaire Co. of America, 12 Church St. , New Rochelle, N. Y.
10805; or South West Iinports, Ltd., P. 0. Box 4071, Sta. D., Vancouver, B. C.
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pow'many white.blocks does..it takelo. surround a light green block?'
You e.G, do this in at least two,lik"ely.ways:'

or 41

For now, we will do it the s'econsi way. (Draw. it on the.board.) Fill
in the corrpers. This is what we will mean by "surrounding" the rules
of the game. Also, for now, surrounding means using white blocks. So:

surrounding light green takes 12 blocks.

. Probletms:

( 1. Surround 1--ci: 1Swer: 10

2. Surround pink: Answer: 14'

3. Surround yellow:

a

4.. Without doing.it or computing yet, predict how many blocks it
Will stake to surround dar4 green:

(Check your prediction by doing it with blocks.)

S. Predict how many for blue:*

4.

, Predict how many for orange:

.t .5

4

'Problems left unanswered here are to be woritte41 by. the reader. as he
proceeds. Answe'rs till be found at the bottom of:the page indicated at the
fight o,Leach exercis. For example, the answer to problem' 5 is on
page 4. By meatr of this "teaching maihine" arrangement, the reader'
may check the aAswer to one problem witliout inadvertently, learning the
answer to the next.

5 I
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DC pending on the age and egferience of your. Students, y9urna,y soon

get 'some owthods for doingIese problems...-One..such method.might

be to take the length :of the block, double it, and add' 6 , which; maybe

abbrviated aS 2 X L + 6 . noth.er method.

8. Stirround two reds that have been placed end to end: .

blocks.

9. Same with two.yellows end to end.

10. Same .with two ortnges

11. ' A- yellow and_an or.ange are end . to end.

How many blocks surround them? .

Sewirate them.

,

NoW howmany blocks_ to surround them?*

'the blo'ck are to be urrounded in this manner:

111111.1111.11

1011111111111111

0

111111111111111111111

P. 7
, ,

.p. 8

P. 9

,)
By 'this time"children will usually ha:ye invented shortcuts. for the,laborcOus
process of arranging white.blocks.-. They may decide _to u.se yellows or somv .

other colox as measuring blocks.. Probably any sah system should be eo
couragt3d if,it gives correct anSWers'in terms of white.blacks.' The inventioti
of meaSitt hig bloeks;,or other .fast tiwthods is not only an impostant idea.in,;'-.
itself, but it. .anges th.! problemfrom a simple (if tedious) one off.Fountint
white blocks o one of doi-pg such 'Oro.14ems..as 6 X 5. .4 .12 or

4.- 5 .i- .5 4 5 + 5 4- -5 4-. 3 + 3 + 3'.-1- 3..- 'Such. iishortcut'S",,t.ean be --
'quite }1.ard;wOrk.forchil re,n.weak in domputationi

,i.
,,

'page* 4 9 : .1 8

ans we r: 28 )6 24_

"1

",)



0 cA brovin and a black are end to etic:. .Surround: p. -.11
,.Sepa rate. them. SUrround: .,

wsik,4 . p. 12
.A blUe%Ind 'a .clayk'green a.v6 eqd to'end. Surr9und:' p. 1.3 .

Separitte the m , 'Surround: 'p.:14
'.

14. Drawia *conclusion;
. I

I

On the basis of this qOnclusion, predict what happens in the.
fo11oWin4 You haVe surrounded an orange and a blue end to

You then sepârate4them and surr5oN1 them. How many
. mom blocks do ypu need? (Don't write ,the
tot>al number of blocks;)write the increase.)

,
15, You have surrounded three yellows end to end. Predict how

. .many -more ,blocks you need to s.urround, them separately:
.

If you are in doubt, do it. Were you right?

. You have sU'rrounded 31. black blocks 'end'td end. Howmany
t

More white blocks,needed to surround-them Separately.._,

1 . ..You have surrounded '93.1 -blaclocks 'end to en . How many'
more to 'Surround -them s eiparately? p. 18

p.a : 4 9 1 8

awoke rs') 20 36 26



1. Surround 2 yellows side by side:

7
L. Sur.round 2 dark greens side by side:

3. Surround 2 blues side by side:

.4 Surround 2 oranges. side by side:

Arround 3 yellows side by side:

Surround 5 yellows side by side:

Z

1 1.

p. 21

..2

p,

5

7. Surround 12 pinks side by side:

Recall the general methods of predicting answers when surround-
-

ing single blocks of various lengths. Some, su,ch as 2 X L + 6,
areibt useful for solving the last few prokerns, but may suggest
new rules pat are. Give.two

8. Use one of your methods to find how many blocks wduld bq

nee'ded to surround 47 blues side by side.

page: 1 9 18

24 36 It, 28,

,.
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W,hen two .blocks ofdiffe.rent lengths are side by sidei, 'we' shall..
surround therri this. way:

)41

0
1,

, L3

,

6

4

I.

, . ' '` )
f e, , , <2

1
loNot-t.; th}at evoi'y corner 'as well'as,every.,side is corripletely covered, but that

t
nk,whit'eblock Aich,do not 'cover a side or touch* a corper are used. Thus

,

..the f,ollOwing are 'not correctly surrounded:
fl

C, 11111111111\ 1111111111111111

1111111111111111111111111111

*At least, nearly.

4

111100111111

1111111Wof, 1111

101111101111111110



. Surround blact 'and piik side by siae:

2, Without doing it, predict how many'blocks will be needed to surrourid
a black and yellow, side by'Side. Prediction:

3. Actualanswer for black and yellow side by side:

4. Surround 2 blacks side by.side:

5. Surroundea black and a white:'

p.: 10

. P.

(Re. c, eftiloto count only the whites utedin.surrounding, not the
. one bei g surrounded. )

6. Surround a black antl a'white:

Alimm

.

2

p. 13

The white block is "one" centimeter up from the Corner of the lack block. )

page:
answers:

2 10 18

14 .36 28 28

10



. Surround '2 oranges:

1

Surround an orange and ayellow:

.11m.

. Surround an orange and 2 yellows:

..

10. Surround an orange and yellows:

page: 2

answer:

4

26 Some possibilities:
2 X + 6 + x (n
2 x (L '+ n 2)
2 X (L n) + 4

(n is the hurnbes of lks)
1

so



Surround -an orange and 9 reds:

14: lurrOard an Orange ,and .10 r.ds.:

page:
answer:

./

Mommummdlimm

'1.7"-"

2- 4 10 19

0

116 28,. 28

4.

4'.



. iSurrouncl'an orange and,a

16. Surround a oraige and

.

1.

"'

17; Sueround an orange apd.a yelldow:

46,

=1

p 4

,

page:, 6 19

anstsver: 36 .22 213 28



IV.

9110

'L'he notions developed in.the 'prece(1ing sectiorr snggest that one way. of

surtounditig

:

5
.and

7 ft

at.them asthopgh 'they w-ere. ,

7

Now .co.nsider the following:

-,1. 'Surround

Surround

'Surround

, Suriound

Surround

1 3 1

3

pdge: 6 11 ZS)

answer: 42 ./. ,Z2 40 "72 and 44

p. 6

. P. 8
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6

7.

.4

411.1.4
a

page: . 3

answer: 36 22
S.

1

6

p. 14

4

SI

4

c



.
4

In the foregoing you may have been somewhat surprised to observe that

41.

12

requires 'the same number of whites for surrounding as.

/0

and that- both are the 'same for rrounding'as

o

IV

.r

page: r 3 6 1 1

answer: 42 22 50.
A I 0,

.'

,



As we saw, problems like (a) and (b ) , ,above, suggested such formulas
for surrounding as this:

1 0

8 2 X + 2 X + 4max n

where L111.4X is thv lengtli of the longest block, n is the number of blocks
to be su4145iinded, and S is the number' of white blocks 'required fctr surround
inga (The 4 added at the end roPresentS the four cdrners.) In (a ), L.

axand n ,10. Thus the number of white blocks needed is
N Z X 7 + 2 X 16 + 38

But ( c which gave tte same resul) for silt:rounding,' sUggested an'
't

elegant, dikfel.ent.fOrmula,

S = 2'.X Li +" .2 X L2. + 6 ,

where 1,1 is the .length of one blOck, and L2 is.thelength. of the other.
(The 6 accounts for the whites needed for the ends of the train. ) In '(c),

7 and L2 , so that

=-, Z.X 7. '+ Z X 9 + 6 3

..Two observations come to..mind,..bearing on the.pleasanefact.that the
reSultsof the two'formulas agree. .0ne.is that they have to give the SaMe

of

answer, since they deal with the same prol9lem. A nice exercise for a fifth
'grader is to-sh this. 1 MN. can the formulas always give e same result

.,

th

when one has a 4 added at the chd and the other. a. 6.? Obs.erve that if (c).-
:4, . .

it is amenable to treatmeant .14y. theis considere(I as

7

ft,

formulafor (a ) and (b) . (It seems to be inherent in that formula that '4;11
blocks."run the samc Way 1.).

A .second question Vs, if the formulas are the same, which of thern is
likely to be the-more powerful or useful?' To find out, one Might consider

page:I
answer:

3 6 11

'36 22 60



a

1

to

which approach works with 1,..east 0Iondification for ouch :problems a.S. thes4.:

/0

/0

4.,

I.

5

t.

10

A.

.1. Surround a brown..

c441,

answer:;.

44

/0
Ii 1

.vi.

SUrround 1;y4/p.h1.aOks.

Ilow many dark greens'.s.idel by .side an be s.,uyrounded by la white.s?

1 11

42 28----,226

p. 17.
41111011



What other groups containing blocks all of one color side b side
can be surrounded r 22 whites?

:1'4

41*

At this point-a student observed; "You just add. ''''`One brown is one eight,
and you add 1 + 8 . The others are 2 j- 7., 3 + 6, 4 + 5,. and n till
you get 8 + 1 which.is eight white .blocks. They all add io the s e thing
and they allsurround with the same number. That means if you ad twelve
blues you could add 12 i+ 9 to get 21, and the answer would be he same
te atrwer for 20 + 1 qr surrounding two oranges end to'end."

Another stude t might have observed: '!And that iwould also be true for1 a
blue together with eleven of any otheysmaller tilock.iide by side."

Base& on this, idea, herei.a another formula for s.urroundine.

VII.

The reader will have .noted that one can get into trouble if.one allows
wha,t might be called "hollow,places one block wide" such as this:

k

page:
answer: 6 28 22

=r

10

11110111

10

7 14

R 15,
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It may be wiSe goannounce earl hat such problems will beiruled out altogether,'
a't least temporariljr. Many of th otherwise poWerful ealrly g'eneralizatiAlis

wilt- fail with such figures becakise y earuiot be "properly" .surrounded.
9

Fj.xing up 1-the _generalizations may be undertaen later if desirable; the
.71teacher might have an interested student ery to make the necessary lfications

f

or merely try to formulats precisely what has ko be avgided. 1.k.,

Other Iinds of hollows, however,,..mayibe dealt with. 1)Some of the problems
, t. , . .

.
,

.in li-ectioh IV suggest that, under soMe circumstances surrounding.. without .mod-
I

I ,,..
.

.. )
.)-

.
ifying . general rides is poss?ble..evenWhen portions of,a figure are h,o4oWs.-..';4::

_...': .\ -. ;) ....: -,!1:

1..h of the threefigureS below may be surrounded'according to the se'cond-for,
. . . . . .

. .

mula ih settioir.V .(for-example, S = 2 X-.1..) +' Z. X: L +' 2 .X 11 ..+ ...6 ):
1 . 2 2 \,.... 3
.,.

None of the formulas given so far, hotvever, will,work for thiS figure:

-1

page: 7 14

answer: 12 SO 22

16

4,

,

vs)



Let us now se.e if we can find a rule or dealing with hollows wherever they
to nd,. providing they are "legal". that is, more than 1 centimeter

across, so that they ea.n in fack,be properly surrounded. Such a rule is
sugges,ted by the.following sequences of problems:

.11mma*.

page: 3 14
answers: 180 30 3

,

p. 20



7.

3

2.

c.

9.

10.

?Pfi
I 4xiswers:

3

3 . 8 ,17

5580- , 30 '30

6

P. 3

p. 4

p. 6



p,The fa.ct.that,hollows can be looked for and their. effects Computed allows
sOlutions to rather complex figures such as this. one:

3

This figure .has oVerall dimensions Of" 12.X and it ha's-three hollov)s with
depths of 3 cm. 1 cm. , and 4cm . jhe reader may verify that, surrounding it

. . .

...mould take 4 X 12. + X. 101 + 4 + 2( 3 +.1 '4. 4 ). or 64. whites. Such-a rule

19



can be extended to deal with more comp14x holloWs such as ihesetta,

4

/0

6

0-.

The range of problems pne can tackle with ltsurroundingH allows many

toachers to gO quite far with a class into some of the ideas of mathematics.
1014

In kindergarten and first grade..children hayeet problem of counting correctly

and so invent such techniques as Measuring Wocks and multiplication'

Uncovering numerical yelationships las a way of predictirwsimple cases

is a special bonus. Sixt raclers, in their turn, can puzzle over the
equivalence ,of apparently qu different formulp,s and sk find. therriselves

concern,ed -with proWems of algeb.raic manipulation:

As was mentiOned earlier, what surrounclng usually does is Closely

related to finding perimeter. In fact, a few exercise will reveal that for
rnost of the problems in ehis paper the perimeter is ju t 4 less than S. I

this true for all problems? For example, predict before working it out
whether there is a difference of 4 betweeli perimeter and 8 in.these .cases:

,

page:

5

7

f

4 8 17

answers: 20, 30 30



At some iwint, paoticularlc after children have starte'd tO use measuring:,
.,blockse you might coris:ider ..surro:undiv. by ,btocks'OtWer than the; wh'ites .., Now....1,...

. A

, 1. -. . . . .. .

.-the number- of blocks needed i.8 not the only quetion.:.:-'0rie a'ls.o 'wonders if. a. ., .

.figurie can in fact be coirripletely surroundoed.--: that is, with no gaps, jUst as,
. ill , .'

. .

.
.though it wo re s ur rounded .by whites . Here is a; .brow.n isurrounded .by 'reds;

<, .... i

't

0'
. / .., ,

,,. ,,, /4

'4.
- .`. ..,ouestions: tgsingreds,, is it possible to 'surround abhie?. Threet.blues side

-.by .side? This figure:

Make some predictiOns about surrouhdiilg with light greens. Finally, What
happens when you surround in three dimensioris? . (Again one should avoid
ho'llows with a width of 1 centimeter.) How 'can all the foregoirig rules arid
generalizations .be cOnsistently _extended?

As might be expected, the range of ideas that.can be covered by a given
teacher with .his class de*ends only on" his interests and those-of his students,

page; 4 8 17

answe rs: 26 30 30

.%'



Summary of Problerrp i the Film

"Surface Area With BloCks"
"7"

1St (1 ratIC, James Russell 'Lowell Schooll/Watertowa; MassachusettS
Teaeiher:. Phyllis R.' Klein

kno hat you*.have worked with the@e blocks. before, How many White

blorks clo,,,s it take- to build this .yellow block? (5)

flow many White bli5Cks to build this red b,.6--c.7,?. (2)

Does it take more or less than' 10 wshiteblocks..to build this bliie one?
(1.49sA)

I.
Now, you have to think:of a big pile of '"postage:stamps' . (1 l-lye sorxie

ri:ght here.) Eachspostage stamp is as big as ohlsside of.this white block .

alt.the same site. How many postage stainps mould it.take to
cover th'e whote: out.side of,this white block? (.6)

..,Now you want-to cover thwoutside of the red block.

What happened tbth.e other wo.-9

HOW many postage stamps will ittake to cover 441 of thq orange block?

.$'
(Wrcing.a.kaswer: 12 ).
(10)

(The twotwhite blocks have to
be aplprt tci..indke, 1Z because
if yoy/put them together two of

at the ends are together and you. ,

, can't .count those.),

' '1Ipw did...yOu get. 42 ?

(Wro,ng answers of 100, 52)
(42)

("Each.bne is 10. I coUnted 10,
20, 30, 40, and the tithe two enll,
you', count one for e

at
h of them,

so it,,vvould, be 42." )



and we'll keen,
t postagp stamps,

'counting them until we have ,coverecIthe whole thing..,,

(Whispered ans,wers: 26/,' 26, , 46.)
6

No, not 46
AL.

T

Now you have to.think of a block that's *ery big; it takes '100 white blocks

I

4 q

t.
/

to build this.block. .I wantto cover this very tallxblock with postage stamps.
How ma`ny. stanipswill.I need?

Now think of a very tiny block tat's
It's called a half block.

,

(40.2),

t

even smalle4than the ykrite bl,ock: .

How mans/ stamps will.I.need to cover half?
(

of a stamp)

'Here's .half the taipandI.wil.l show' you a block. that's'. cut:in half.
. .

. There is the half bloCk that you lia.'Ve to cover
. And here is a s:t1t,mp.

Will you need.more than one to cover the who
,

thing?
4

1

(You would, have to cut some
starrips 'in half.)

cut in iialf? 0
()

2 stamps for.that.
(I:jut a. whole one .on top.)
'4r

(Except the bottom):

(Orie whole),
One whole, and how many stamps 'Will it take'to cover OR whole thing?

HS)Vs/ many stan

^Now what?...

-woutd you' like me to

.We now hav,v allothe...sides'coverled and we used

A

And now you've cov,ered everything?,..4 10 `1644114.

W ha t will you need. for the bottom?.

(4)

Can you think of a block that's even smaller than the block?

(A . block)

IS

2



h,e saMe queVtion.: here is a block and 1/ou want tlit cover the whole4

bloek with these ,stanips.

.Yes, you would need 6 pars
. . .stamps... . . .

,How (lid you get that?"'
1114.:,

(Wrong answer of 6 )

u4Idon't'think that it would be 6' whole

(3)

(I jubt counted,the sides right
here and that makes (one whole

-and then I counted the bottom
ati'd the top arid that's three.)

How.many stamps to Cover this' yellow block? (22)

Here are 'two yellows out in the air separated. How mp.ny starrap.s.do I neect
, ,.

for bi oth of thorn'? (44)
.. ,

..,

Now take some gue and r will glue them together.' How many stamps

aoes jt take now?

.Now we are working on this one:..

Now what abOut this one?

4.

Aitd how aboUt this:

(42)

How many startps to cover that?

(Wrong'answer: 43 ).
(42)

63.

And, this one?

flow many yellow blocks do I have here?'

(34):

Hot many stamp's will i take to ever ,these blocks?
(58) ow,

*A

Flere is 'another stack of blocks: There are fdur orange blocls here.
(108)

A Probletn tO think about that we wOn't do.now:, 8 yellow 1?locks all

sUspended in air; How many stamps wauld it take to cover it ?r,,

1/4,,e4

Ne,

21
0

.
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,SUppfement

Using Blocks to Introduce Other Bases
of Numera.tion to a Four!' Qrade

( First Day )

Several white blocks are lined up..

rCea(he r: How many blocks?

Student: 8

1

ti

Teacher: David . Page

\,Teacher: If wilp couldn't use the word "eight", liotrrer-Wa
say it?

.

4

Scott: 4 +
a

Teacher: If y Mx don't use any ordinary words jor numlierS?

Joyce: 5 + 3

Teache r! All these words, such as one, two:three, andso onyou can'tuse them.. When yes couldn't count, how tvould you.*say how.manyblocks?

Ronnie: With fingers!

Te ache r: Yes, can you think of other ways?
.

F!dwa rd: H blocks, because H is the 8th letter in the alphabel.

Teacher: Good,

Scott: You could say "some" blocks, but that'ssno*t exact.

Diane:

Mark:

"Do" blocks, like in music.
111.

Make a number lin4 on tok of the blocks.
A I 410Teache r How aboUt0 I, II, III . .

Class:

Laura:

Teacher:

Roman Numerals.

You'd Aant VIII.

Or X II.

.0

I 25,

.
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Andy: IX is eleven,

Teacher: No, Xl is eleven; IX is`nine. Maybe IIX'could be eight. What
we're going to, do today is to find out about a different way to,
write numbers,

The teacher puts out 13 white blocks.

Teacher:

Jane:

rhany block ;3?

Thirteen.

The teacher writes 13 on the boaid.

Teacher: Whe4u write 13, the "1" tells you what?

HilLy:

Teacher:

Di4n

Ten.

That's one big hlock. (He puts 1 orange in place df 10.-white bfocks.)
When we write in yelloW chalk from now on, we'll not measure with .

the orange Edpek, but instead we'll measure with these yellows. So
'now we're asking how many of these (yellow), and how much more?
To measure these (holds up eight white ones), how many yellows do
I need, and hyw much more?

Writes .on board:

a

Teacher:

Diane:

Teacher:

26

I

-----A yellow is five.

ta.

But,let's not Say that word. How many yellows do fneed?''

One yellow and three whites.

W 111 write that DO
I.



The, teachv ,dw puts out 114 white blocks.

'rfre question is how 'rr?.any'yellowsciand how ma more?
Stuknt Two .yellows. and. two .whi.tesi-

s.

Teacher: Now how many?

Stude.nt:.

Teacher:

Three yellows and rt.R.,whites: El 0

1.

1 won't always write the'boxes. I may just Write, with yellow chalk1 3, 22, or 30 The yellow chalk tells you I'M talking about yellow
blocks and white blocks. We'll proriounce it Hone-three", "two-two",and "three-oh". Now let' s. count in new lb.nguag'e.

1-le begins to write an board:

Student: 10

Teacher: Nuxt?

6 (Karen:

Teacher:

Karen:

Teacher.:.

Everyone:

Teacher:',,

' Student:

But in yellows and whites?'

11 .

Next? Everybody.
,

12 , 1 3., 14 ..

What coMes next,

114

20' , 21 , 112 , 23 , 2# , 30 .

Gayle gets stuck on the next onet.

'reacher builds it with yellows and whites:

.

.
. ,

, .

3 *

vz,

.

a.
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!Gayle:
r

31

Teache :

Joybe:

Good.

16',

Who c n translate that back to old langliage?,

4.4

I ' Teacher: ' Yea, In neW language it's 3 yellows and 1 white. Now who can

4 ,

Steve:

courit quite a way in'a hiirry?

32,, 33, 34, 35oh!., (0, 41, 42; 43.

Teacher: Who cart translate 43 into old languitge?

Gayle: 23

Teacher:
,

Soon we'll, have a problem.
e

43, 44, 50.

Teacher: Now we're in trouble. .Our new language doesn' thave any fives.
You were thinking of this. (He builds 44 + 1 .)

Karen: 'Inste4d of yellow, get a bigger block, so*it won't add lip to five"
for a while.

Teacherr-- Imagine an odometer, the thing in youi car that tells how far
you drive.

Mark:

NoW*, when ybu drive anbther mile, what. happens?.

It changes to 10.

Teacher: This cha:nges to Q ,

0

and when it does that, it moves' this wheel so that L shows.

3

1$



ia

Each of these is a Tittle wheel with numbers on it:

I

Now imagine an odometer that has only.0, 1, 2, 3, and
4 on each wheel:

(.4

,

Imagine the same thing again. YQU drive one more mile. The
g h t hand wheel moves one unit so that it show.s zilfro, and the

. . wheel next to it moves one unit. What Shows nAv ?

.Student:, ,'10
,,

,II
1

Teactier: ' Yes. And 'it goes on j.ust the way we'ye been dounting until
you get

1
0 1 0 10 4

1 4

NoW what will it do when you go another mile?

One hundred-L.100.

Teacher: :-Translate 100 back to old language.

Mark: 50?..

4.4new
language 24old

language
Teacher:

1.

Mark: 25 '



The teacher.holds .up fiVe yellows side by side:

Teacher:

A

What's this facewhat's it called?

Var'ious answers: wall, block, square..

Teacher:

Teaoher:

So 100 (one-oh-oh) is like a 8 quaxe. Now we'll do arithmetic
in new language.

Answer. these in new .lang-ilage.*

(Writes the f011owing problems in yellow chalk.)

4 + 3

4 + 4 + 4 + 1 =

P. 31

Builds this in white blocks. p..32

Teacher: To answer this problem (above), how many yellows do I need to
trade for as many Whites as I can?

(Trades with Jimmy: two yellows for 'ten whites.)

More problems:

30

`r- Teacher: Whp cji t anslate this whole problem (above) into old. language?
.

Pete'.r 7 + 8 15

p.33 1

p. 34

*Problems left unsinswered here. are to be worked by the reader as he proceeds.
Answers will be foundlat the bottom of the page indicated at the right of each exer-
'se. For examOle, the tinswer to the firsteRroblem is on page 31. By means of this
hteaihins_rnachine" ayrangement, the reader may check the 'answer,,to one problem
without inadvertently learning-the answer to the next. .

lk

.11

34



'reacher: Now PM mixing. You keep track. The box tells what language
the an'swe'r shouldlpe in. Tithe box is yellow, 'the answer.shOuld
be in new language.*.

Bold

, .

4 5old old

Bold

5
old 5

old

old
+ 1.41

1Z 12old , n,ew

E new

new.

E old

neW,

.f

Mark says 14 for an answer, to the Jast problem.. The teacher builds 14
in neW language, then builds Old .12 and new 1.2..

Teache r:

Donna: ' Three..

How many yellows, if we trade these (old 12 and new12) ?

Teacher:
c

And how many whites left o-ver?

Mark: Four.

Te ache r:

Andy:

'Teacher: Does an one know whether this is even or Builds 33
new

Let' s.see. Is 10 an even number or an odd number?old .

Even. t

using 3 yellows and 3. whites.)

Steve:. Eve E..qen in new language:and odd in'

Teacher: Is the umber,of white blocks here.an emen -iurriber or odd number?

p. 35

p. 37'

p. 38

13. 39

fn the class; the ,distinction between "old" and "hew" language was madte bythe color of chalk: yellow f"new" and wte for "old". 'The subscripts J1d"and "new" are used here to avoid two-color printing. .
,v

Page 0 imp 4 35 38 39
AnsWer 14 75 15 2,000 4,444 l

3i



Steve: Even.

Teacher:

Andy:

Teacher:

A

Yes. , 33 'looks like an ocid nurfiber but it's really even. Supposenew
I build 33 a different way? ..(Builds it as Z yellows and 8 whitesA'

That's still 33 . Still even.
nelw

How about this? (Writes 34 0 Odd or even?
new

Jane: Odd.

Teacher:* Even or odd? 12

/
a

new

Diane: Odd,

.Teac.her: Yes. Old language?

Diane: 7

Teacher: Odd or even?

Diane:

Teac)kr:.

Mark:

Teacher:

Odd.

100, new language:

Odd.

24new'

'Everybody: Odd.

.Teacher:

0

Fooled you. Here s the 2. . Holds up 2 yellow blocks.)
, .

Tommy: 25 is 100,, so 24 is even.

Teacher: . Ysu're rfght, but two-four in neW language is muc'h smaller than
twenty-four in old language.

What is 121new

Diane: 20

Andy: 36

old

Page fl 30 33/jf 36 .39
Answer II 23 I 30 444 37 3

, 4



Teacher:

Andy:

Yes. Even or'odd?

en, because 1 7.: 1 yellow square =
25o1d

= Z yellows

1 white block

Teacher:

Ronnie:

Teacher:
c,.

Davtd:.

Teacher:

Cheryl;

Teacher:

Cheryl:

Teacher:

300'
new

400new

11.4
d

Close. You did 424.

124 I.

= 10
gld

1

1#4

36
old

.

Yes. Now go one bigger {than 444 What do we write?new.
1000

What's that in old language?

125

Problem for tomorrow:

Even or odd: 121._
"v7

400 -
new

And how can you tell fast?

,Page lj. 30 34
1-

36 38 39
Answer

_.

20 30new, = 15old 1,000\ 10,000 yes,
,

'4

4

p. 31

p. 3.2

p. 34

P. 35

. 36

3 34



Teacher:

(Second day)

4 + 4
old old

34

Eold

Teacher: . Let's measure, with yellows and whites..

Donna: 1 yellow and whites.

Teacher: 4 + 2new new
= E -

new

,1 yellow and I white.

4new- + 4new 4new newTeacher: + 4

Tommy: 3 yellows nct I white,

Teq.cher: ' X 4
n w.

Cheryl: 3 and 1?

Scott: 31 (11,Threie o
new

4

0

p. 3

p. 38

13'. 39

p. 40

Teachfr: 10 + 10
old new

a

Dennis:

Jane:

:t.

lOold + lOnew

13 + 12new
new

2.2new + .23new

8 yellows and 3 whites.

p. 33

p. 35

8 yello.ws and 3 whites.

9 yellows.

30 43. 36. 39 40.

Answer, II aQ .1:_24 2,00,0 13. 42



Thq teacher builds the problem: builds 22 ,ajnd sta.rti.:to build thneW
23 . llandeare in the air. Jirnnly anSwers: 45,new

But you can't .say 5, so what is It?4Teach 4.er:

Jimmy:

Teacher:

.

Ido

22 . + 23now new .

3 ... -X
new

3
new

X 3
.3/IP*/ nOw

Laura:

231new
old

61-37kVery time a number is 100, it'S 25. $o it's 50; and
'3 is 15, and 15 + 50- is 65, plus l is 66.

eachei: 444new

Joyce:

TeaChe r:

Tommy:

444:

Now translate it back to regular language.

124

'reacher: 250 =
4 o 1 d

i 4*Laura's
remarks are reproduced here yrithout subscripts because a cild !.wiil frequent,ty othit-them in litrbal discourse. The readeidi (and teacher) isencouraged'hot4.-)to interdipt the explanation, which is essellitially, correct but4o supply the.Qails later .if desired.

Page 31 . 33 34 36 39 40
Answer. 31 even 10.0 4,010 10 22

. 31



Teacher: There aren't any 8's in our new arnguake.

4 #
Karen!,

Teacher:

, 1000

Warm, but don't say 'one thousand, 't
4

Ronnie: One -Oh-eh.

Cheryl: One-ohLoh-oh.

411.

Teacher! ,124 old new

che'ry.1: 444

Teaehe 1"olci ne\

''"..CherY1,-. 500

Teacher: No fives in new language.

Mark: 100

Tacher:,. Better, to read the digits.

Se Ott:

Teacher:
6

CherYl:

Te ac he r:,

Andy

Teacher:

°One-oh-oh-oh.
4

4

k
Nekv, Cheryl:0/62.50 old

Two-oh-oh-oh.

'Osold nem./

A 4.

p. 33

new

One oh-oh-o oh.

You're ahead of us,1 sAndy.
..; '. /.

Pale 31 ',.., '33 34 35. 37 39 4,0

Answer 40 even 100new. = Z5
Qld

'4,044
.

' 11 13Z

. p.34

.4



Steve:

, d (-teacher: . StevettOo did this one: 500.

SO now do ty 505old ,

.S.teve,:. 4010

4.

*Teaciher
:,5.24old .

Richardi; 4040?

Tjeacher:

"A
'.*'

c

'

That Saystake 4 of theSe.(i1.1:t yellow 'cubei) and 4 of these (yell
io.ii.Would.be*.4040 "=. 520nei/ . old'

Li000v

new.
*

0

new.

Richard: 4044

Teacher:.4 550old

el

525old

scott: 4;070

henis: 4069-

Maiki 19000

n9w
4.

Te,acher: Yoli knOW that 500 = 4000 and that 25ol , ,new , o
,

01

$tudentt
,

,

So what's
52Pold.

4 S

4100

new

Pake -31
. .
35 ..A. 39 4

Answer
t -
1100- : . 31

L.

.

3

= 100
new .

f



/I

Teacher: And 550oId. =

Linda: 4200

'reacher; 600
d

4 =
ol

David:

L

Teacher:

Karen A:

:
Teacher:

d.

neW

4

4.

new

0

p. 40

4400

624old

444'0

Figure out how

:

new

this is:. 500 ld + 10old0t + 20
o

0

p. 31

old
much

Now, .how nouqh Aoulcl we add to gqt 624 ?
. old1 .1

Student: :Oh! I see,
. 4

n.qw

4Teacher: What's my next quektion?.

625 =old

Teacher: What's the aaswer?
S.,

,

new

new

Page, k,.1.31 . 34 35' 37 -39 40Aerdsw 19. 11 yr. 14 '4,200 12 4F
IA

42

4
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1

t",

Teacher: Now sorne quick questions Iii yellow chalk Our/ language :

4

1

r"IF
Teucher:

4

+ 2 =

3 X 2

4 'X =

3, + 4 =

2 + *2

p. 34

p, 36
. .

p, 37

p. 38

p, 40

o this probleril fivst in new language, then translate it and
work it in old language. Do the answers agree?

+ 23new,

new

2'4
old ,

+ 13 old

old

,..rigree?

v

4

i Pate, 31 34 35
I Answer 34 11 66 4,160 I

310

r .

p, 32.

P. 33



l'eache r;

Hint:

14new

+
kneW

I

new

I,aat problem:

.901d .

e

I, ,. 34

3P. 5

(In each equation, put the same number in.both boxes,.)

\wok

'new

1

A later hint:

3t 1.34
36 31 1Z4

new

+old old

= 322. new

3 old

ele+

Iv

p. 36

p: 37

11. 38

`c.

4.


